Free HR from Unnecessary Admin and Get Set for Growth with
EPI-USE People Central

“It’s made us far more efficient in what we’re doing. It’s enabled us to focus
on some more added-value activity rather than pushing paper around”.
Clare Martin, HR Director, Jardine Motors.

Do you have time to get the most out of your workforce and
add tangible value to the business, or are you tied up with
admin? We help to free HR and Office Managers from
time-consuming manual and paper-based tasks so they
can work on achieving their business goals.

Efficient HR Processes
EPI-USE People Central automates and streamlines many of
your people-based tasks. For example, employees can book
their own leave on computers or mobiles and can check how
many days they have left. Managers get automatic alerts to
give approval and HR doesn’t need to get involved.

See Who’s in Your Team
A big issue we see in SMEs is not having any visibility into
their employees’ roles, skills and job history. It can be very
time consuming for HR to manually pull the information
together, but with EPI-USE People Central it takes minutes.
You can easily run real-time reports on headcount, turnover,
absence and more. Data is also presented in visual
dashboards so you can quickly spot issues and trends.
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To book a demo of EPI-USE People Central click here

Foundation for Growth
Build a strong foundation for growth with all your people
data in one system. EPI-USE People Central is for life, you
won’t ever need to change HR systems as it will scale with
you as you grow in employee numbers or if you operate in
other countries. We show you how to use it (it’s easy) and
give you guidance on the key processes you need right now.
EPI-USE People Central helps you run more efficient HR
processes based on industry best practices.
You can add functionality, additional support and training
as your needs change. For example, you might want to use
other compatible modules such as our software-and-services
payroll package, EPI-USE People Pay.

Fast and Affordable
Pricing starts from £2.20 per employee per month. The
subscription price includes our support for day-to-day issues,
as well as quarterly legal and compliance updates. Getting
this powerful, robust HR Cloud system in place won’t be a
major event or disrupt your business. We can get you up and
running in as little as 6 weeks.

Why work with EPI-USE?
EPI-USE one of the world’s most experienced
independent SAP HR and Payroll specialists.
We are part of groupelephant.com, which employs
more than 2,700 people in 31 countries.
We are passionate about using technology to
solve challenges and do things better. We are proud
to be an ethical company and have our own NGO
<erp.ngo> which uses technology to solve the
complex problem of poaching, save lives of
endangered species and support rural
communities in South Africa.
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